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The United States Congress Congress, disclaimed any disposition or purpose to 
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or control over 
Cuba except for the pacification of the island, and 
when that was accomplished to leave its govern-

sage is a voluminous document and dea's with a ment and control to it* own pet > pk>, and he says is a Mormon and a polygamist. There has beta a
number of questions of importance from a national that this pledge must be sacredly kept. But from very strenuous popular protest against Mr Roberta
or international point of view In industrial and "hat the message further contains on this subject
c . . .. , , , as well as from the tacts of the case generally, it
fiscal conditions the 1‘iesident finds much matter for raay fairly inferred that there is no probability 
favorable comment. In exports both of agricultural that Cuba will at any early day attain to that decree 
products and of manufactured good* there has been of pacification which in the judgment of the United a resolution, moved by Mr, Taylor, of Ohio, asking
a remarkable increase. In the fiscal year ending f*?1” Government would fit its people to under for a special committee to investigate the charge»
June 30. 4199, the government revenue-, from all ^L^husin^ о* ИГ^Гпше^и" мТмсКіпку .TrtjtfcfгЙшГHSf

sources was t6n.ooo,ooo. but this did not equal the proceeds to a lengthy discussion of the Philippine tP, M^KoSvta to be .worn ,n and send/ng the 
expenditure, which amounted to over $700.000.000. war, justifying the course of hiagovernment in the whole case to the ludiriary committee Alter a 
leaving a deficit of $89,000,000. For the current matter. He contend» that the war wan thrust upon .debate of three hours Mr Taylor'a resolution waa

the nation by the action of the Filipino leaders Г1ГТІ„, by , vote of yu to 3d. Much, popular inter
eat wait shown in the debate, the galleries of the 
House being crowded with people, meetly women 
The polygamist defended himself with a good deal 
of oratorical ability and on several occasions daring 
his speech drew applsune from the galleries Jhr 
the terms of the resolution adopted Mr Roberts is 
not only excluded from all participation in the pro 
ceedings of the House until the committee reports 
snd the House passes on the case, hut he is also 
denied a seat in tne Hall There is little doubt that 
the result will tie the exclusion of Mr Roberta, 
since it dote not seem possible that a man who is 
living in open and confessed violation of the laws 
of the land can be permitted to occupy a place 
among its legislators

Mr. Brigham H. Roberta, mem 
ber elect from Utah to the United 
States House of Repreaentativee,

Pr<pd<nt McKinley's The Representative 

from Utah.
met on Monday, the 4th inst. 
As usual the President’s mes-

being allowed to take his seat in Congress, end 
apparently the protest has not been without effect. 
When the House of Representative* met last week

year, however, it is expected that the revenue will 
be some $30 ooo.ooo greater and the expenditure 
nearly $100,000,000 less, which will make a balance
of about $40.000,000on the other side. Mr. McKin by force. Whatever the future of the Philip.

pines may be there is no course open to us now 
except the prosecution of the war until the in 

_l Ш ь urgent* are reduced to submission The commis
ber 1st being $278.000.000, of which $229,000,000 sion is of the opinion that there has been no time 
was in gold and bullion. All fears of a gold famine since the destruction of the Spanish squadron by 
in the treasury are for the present quite removed. Admiral Dewey, when it was possible to withdraw 

„ . », . . our forces from the island, eithei with honor to ourThe large me,ease .n exportation has had the .fleet wlves *ith Mfety to lb, inh«bitseMl. „ л
of bringing much gold into-the country, and it has speedy completion of the war is anticipated The 
come into more general use in commercial trans- message of course alludes to the relations of the 
actions. The President, however, dwells upon the United States with Of eat Britain and, apart, from 
importance of taking advantage of the present certain questions 1 ‘ growing out of our relations to 
favorable conditions to establish the gold standard Qur northern neighbors, " the most friendly dieposi- 
on a firm basis. He urges that the duty be ira tion and ready agreement are said to have marked 
posed upon the Secretary of the Treasury to uphofd the vast and intimate intercourse of the two govern 
the gold standard and to preserve a parity of value ments. The work of the joint commission in its 
between gold and silver coins of the same denomin- efforts to settle these questions is referred to and 
ation. And to this end he repeats a former reconi- also its failure t,o complete its work on account of 
mendation that a portion of the gold holdings shall irreconcilable views of the commissioners in respect 
be placed in a trust fund, from which greenbacks to the Alaska lxmndary question. The President 
shall be redeemed upon presentation, but when once alludes to the modus virendi and expresses the hope 
redeemed shall not be paid out again except for- that negotiations now imuirogreSs between the two 
gold. Some attention is given to the subject of Governments will end in an agreement for the 
Trusts, and in this connection Mr. McKinley saye : establishment and delimitation of a permanent 
“ It is universally conceded that combinations boundary. Mr. McKinley has nothing to say, 
which engross, or control the market of any particu however, to the prop iety of applying in this 
lar kind of merchandise or commodity necessary to particular case the principle of arbitration which, in 
the general community, by suppressing natural a theoretical sense, he so warmly approves, 
and ordinary competition, whereby prices are un 
duly enhanced to the general consumer, are obnoxi
ous, not only to the common law, but also to the y^cw Soudan
public welfare. There must be a remedy for the * Anglo-Egvptian forces, under
evils involved in such organization. the present the command of General Wingate, and the Der- 
law can be extended more certainly to control 
or check these monopolies or trusts it should be 
done without delay. Whatever power the Congress 
possesses over this most important subject should 
be promptly ascertained and asserted. "

V Our obligations to other nations and to the 
y Filipinos and to ourselve* and our flag " 

say a the President, ‘demand that force ahoulabe
friendl

ley finds the present condition of the treasury most 
gratifying. The available cash bàlance on Decern

Ґ

* * *

The past week has been, gemsr 
ally speaking, one of preparation 

on the part of the British commanders in South 
Africa rather than of offensive work. General

The War.

Methuen at Modder River, has been engaged in 
getting his forces in position on the northern bank 
of the river. His delay in respect to any advance 
movement is said to" be due. in part, to the necessity 
of waiting for the arrival of a number of howitzers 
and their ammunition which have only just reached 
him. The advance for the relief of Ladysmith has 
also been delayed, it is believed, for a like reason. 
Now that the British forces east and west have been 
strengthened by the arrival of this artillery, ad
vance movements tor the relief of Kimberly and 
Ladysmith will probably be undertaken at once. 
By means of heliographic communication the Brit
ish commanders are now kept informed of the con
dition of affairs in the two beleagured towns. There 
are reports that an assault of the Boers upon Kim
berly has been repulsed, but no details are given. 
It is known, however, that a large force of Boers 
occupy a very strong position between Modder 
River and Kimberly, and a great battle will likely 
take place there within a few days. There is news 
from Ladysmith of a brilliant aud successful sortie 
on Saturday, under General Hunter, resulting in 
driving the Buers from a strong position on Lom
bard Kop, four miles from the town, destroying two 
heavy pieces of artillery and capturing a maxim 
gun. The force employed consisted of 500 Natal 
volunteers and 100 of the Imperial Light Horse. 
The British lass was one man killed and one officer 
wounded. A British force under General Gatacre, 
has however met with a severe repulse near Storm 
berg, in Central Cape Colony. This is a part of 
the Colony lying 
Orange Free State. The Dutch element is strong 
there, and the people have shown active sympathy 
with the Boers 
been led into difficulty by treacherous guides 
and misinformation as to position and strength 
of the enemy. After a rapid night march from 
Motteno with a force of 2000 men, he found himself 
at 4.15 on Sunday morning, in the presence of a 
strongly posted Boer force which poured a murder
ous fire into the front and right flank of the British. 
After maintaining an unequal fight for three hoars, 
General Gitacre fell back to Molteno, having lost 
heavily. He reports 9 officers and 596 men misaieg. 
beside* 2 men killed and' 9 officers and 17 men 
wounded This report of casualties is incomplete, 
and what has become of the missing, whether or 
not prisoners, is not yet known This re
verse is all the more to he regretted because it will, 
of course^ increase the boldness of the disaffected 
Colonists.

Ji J> Л
The recent battle between the

vishes, was of a decisive character, resulting in the 
complete defeat of the latter, with the death of the 
Khalifa and several among his followers who were 

" men of note, including two sons of the Khalifa and 
a son of the late Mahdi. The Khalifa Abdullah, 
the fallen leader, followed the lead of his predeces
sor, the Mahdi, and sought with no small success to

!=In connection with the Foreign relations of his 
country President McKinley asks Congress to assist 
in measures looking to the construction of a ca .al 
across the Isthmus, and says that a Canal Commis- unite the Dervishes in his service by assuming the 
sion is making good progress in its endeavors to role of prophet, appealing to their religious passions 
settle the question of the most practicable route.
What is said in reference to China indicates that the 
United States Government is taking an active inter
est in the development of affairs in that part of the was to a degree honest in his fanaticism. At all 
world. American trade with China, the President events he was a mac of great force, and within a 
says, continues to grow, and the commercial inter- certain range a very successful leader. He disre 
ests of the United States under existing treaties
have been and will be maintained. The Samoan . .
question receives consideration and the President the impossible. It required very severe argument 
says that he will shortly submit to the Senate the to convince him and his followers that the utmost 
contract in reference thereto between Great Britain, force with which fanatical bravery could inspire
Germany and the United States. Mr. McKinley Arab horsemen of the desert could accomplish noth
expresses satisfaction over the outcome of the Peace ing against modern armor and military science. If
Congress held at the Hague, and hopes for beneficial the lesson is now well learned it will make for peace
results from its permanent tribunal of arbitration, in the Upper Nile country, and certainly the out 
He also calls attention to the fact that in signing look for peace and civilization in that wide land
the Convention the representative of the United seems highly favorable The journey from Kairo
Sûtes carefully guarded the historic position of his to Khartoum can now be made in three days snd
country in ieference to the Monroe doctrine. From nights, and the whole great Soydan country,having
which it may be inferred that in President McKin- an area of some 950,000 square miles snd a popula 
ley’s opinion the appearance of the United States as tion estimated to be from 7 to 10 millions, is now
an imperial and conquering power in the eastern open to the trade and commerce of the world The
world doe* not constitute any reason why his country being now delivered from fanatical misrule.
Government should admit the right of European policed by Anglo-Egyptian soldiery and it» gov
powers to interference of a similar character in the ernment administered by the firm hand of an
affairs of the Western Hemisphere Concerning English governor like Lord Kitchener, the condi
Cuba the President recalls the fact that the United tions for its development will be such aa It has

v States, on April 19, 1898, by the joint action of never enjoyed before.

V

and arousing their fanatical zeal by predictions of 
wide conquest over the unbelievers. Perhaps he

garded, however, the line between the possible and
on the southern border of the

General GaUcre appears to have
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